
 
 

Emerald Airport Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes 
 

19 February 2021 
 

Meeting chaired by: Cr Kerry Hayes (Mayor) 

Present: 
Cr Gai Sypher; Cr Joseph Burns; Michelle Webster, General Manager Customer and Commercial Services; Salomon 
Kloppers, Manager Airport; Peter Dowling, Central Highlands Development Corporation (CHDC); Andrew Gissel, 
Commercial Analyst; David Keene, Community Member; Wendy McFarlane, Local Business. 

Apologies: 
Matthew Daly, Star Aviation; Jake Grant, Swissport; Paul Sharman, ISS; Peter Heumiller, GA Representative; John 
Gordon, GA Representative 

Minute Taker: Aimee Carson, Executive Assistant Customer and Commercial Services 

 

Item Topic Discussion Summary Action 

 Meeting opened 9.05am The Mayor welcomed everyone to the meeting.  

1  Confirmation of Previous Minutes The minutes of the previous Emerald Airport Advisory Committee held on 
30 November 2020 were confirmed.  

2  Conflict of Interest  There was no conflict of interest or material personal interest advised from 
Committee members.  

 

3  Review of Outstanding Actions Strategic overview is included in this agenda.  

4  Workplace Health and Safety To be included in the Manager Airport Update.  
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5  Financial Update Andrew Gissel provided the financial update as follows: 
The airport has recorded an operating surplus of $765k to the end of January 
against a forecast deficit of $216k.  Operating revenue is $822k ahead of 
budget as a result of security cost recoupments from the airlines and higher 
car parking revenue.  Operating expenses are $162k under budget with a 
$172k underspend on repairs and maintenance, a $43k underspend on 
security, and a $23k underspend on COVID-19 related expenses. 
Passenger numbers of 80,788 to the end of January are 5,536 or 7% ahead of 
budget of 75,252 passengers.  Parking numbers of 17,709 to the end of 
January are 3,004 or 20% ahead of budget of 14,705.  Both passenger and 
parking numbers are recovering but are expected to remain suppressed 
throughout 2020 due to the impact of COVID-19. 
Michelle Webster recognised the team for the change in process to recoup 
some of the security costs allowing the reimbursement $611K. 
Mayor – passenger numbers a lot of resource companies are continuing to 
utilise the charter flights and the way they are managed.  There doesn’t seem 
to be any move to go back to RPT at this stage.   

 

6  Strategic Overview Salomon Kloppers delivered a presentation to the committee providing 
overview of the airport strategic documents including: 

• Emerald Airport Master Plan 
• Emerald Airport Strategic Business Plan 

The presentation will be distributed with these minutes. 
The chair encouraged committee members to be more engaged in the 
meetings by contributing agenda items to be tabled. 

Action – PowerPoint 
presentation to be 
distributed to 
committee members. 
Action – committee 
members to identify 
future agenda items. 

7  Route Development Salomon Kloppers advised the committee that: 

• Council and CHDC have looked actively at route development 
• A lot of work has been completed in this space  
• Through the mining boom, back to normal, rebuilding of the resource 

industry, Covid, there has been a consistent wish to do something with 
route development 

• Over the years there have been many proposals/ideas put together 
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• Planning has to start with what is going to happen with the bodies of 
work that has been completed 

• There are a number of different approaches that can be developed in 
this regard 

Peter Dowling shared discussions of potential charter flight options that were 
held at the previous mining round table.  
Wendy McFarlane mentioned that it needs to be easy to book and well 
promoted for it to succeed. 
Discussion continued around what any charter arrangement would look like ie 
how many seats, budget implications, seed funding, collating previously 
completed work and focus on tourism/community needs. 

8  2021-2022 Proposed Capital 
Projects 

Salomon Kloppers discussed with the committee: 

• The background of the budget development process. 
• Proposing to have enough money allocated to allow the opportunity to 

invest in a program to test the market in the route development space. 
• This will allow for the relevant data collation to be completed and 

support any route development proposal in the future. 
• In a previous role organised to wet hire an aircraft with 3 other 

councils, had two flights per week, with 10 passengers.  This route has 
continued to this day. 

• This allows the route development process to be short circuited and 
find a way into the market in the first instance. 

Cr Sypher asked if it is proposed that we support without seeing something on 
paper? 
Salomon Kloppers responded at this point yes but with the committee's 
support, can look at putting three proposals together to present to council. 
Michelle Webster advised that we need funding for the proposal, would be 
more comfortable to have a report with a proposal to then go back to council 
as there is no funding in the existing budgets. 
Cr Sypher stated that this group provides feedback and has input into what 
that development looks like. This needs to remain a council project with the 
support of others. 
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Other proposed projects include: 

• Survey and design of the lot project including draining, electricity etc 
• Concept design of car wash options – it is proposed that the car wash 

will have a point of difference ie large vehicle access.  
Michelle Webster advised that we are looking to have the project fully scoped 
and shovel ready to submit for relevant funding rounds. 

9  Airport Manager Update 

• Safety Matters 
• Risk Matters 
• Operational Matters 
• Capital Works Projects 

o Project Denison 
o General Aviation 
o Terminal Upgrade 
o Carparking 

Equipment 
o Additional Projects  

• Future/upcoming projects 

Salomon Kloppers provided the Manager Airport Update as follows: 
Safety Matters 

• A number of walkthroughs have been completed.  It had been noted 
that the contractors have been relaxing their WHS responsibilities. We 
are continuing to complete the walk throughs to ensure compliance. 

• No incidents or near misses to date. 
Operational Matters 

• Kiosk lease – the kiosk lease will be finalised over the next couple of 
weeks. The selection panel are excited about the meals and variety 
they are proposing to provide. 

Capital Projects 
Terminal upgrade  

• A presentation including photos of the progress of the terminal 
upgrade was provided. 

• Body scanner will be built on 1 March, commencing the utilisation the 
following week. 

 

10  General Business Economic profile and Covid impact  
• Peter Dowling advised that CHDC has developed an economic profile 

and Covid impact documentation that he would organise to be 
distributed to the committee. 

Action – Peter Dowling 
to arrange distribution 
of this document. 

11   Meeting closed 11.08am  

 


